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TORONTO WILL BE 
HUB OF CANADA

■

Today’s the day and by tonight there 
will be many sore heads and many 
heads laying on down cushions. In 
short, the municipal election will be a 
thing ot the past and all Toronto will 
know who the mayor lor 1920 is to be 
and who the lords and masters as 
controllers and aldermen will be tor 
the.same period, The two chief actors 
for the mayor’s chair were! both con
fident of success when seen last night. 
Mayor Church, when asked it he had 
ahy final word for the public, replied: 
“My final word in this election will 
be on the magic lantern boards after 
the election and it will not be in sec
ond plape."

It was said yesterday in labor cir
cles that the workers, recognizing that 
Mr. Ballantyne was out of the run
ning for the chair, were switching 
their votes over to Mayof Church. 
Probably this fact was responsible for 
the mayor’s merry mood last night. 
At any rate the stock of the present 
holder was well up in business circles. 
The glamor of Controller McBride’s 
oratory seems to have fallen off dur
ing the past two days and voters are 
coming to the conclusion that it would 
be unwise to swap horses whilst 
crossing the stream at the present 
moment.
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rAÀ %If Public Ownership and 
Hydro Are Supported, Says 

_ Mayor Church.
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Mayor Church and other candidates 

for municipal . office dropped into the 
meeting last night of the ratepayers 
of Ward 5. held in the West End Y. 
M. C. A., and organized by J-. Phinne- 
more, candidate for alderman tor that 
ward.

■

Store will be Closed on New Year’s Day—Will Open January 
the Second withOur Greatest Sale of Linens and Whitewear

T

The mayor was heartily applauded 
as he entered, especially by the re
turned men present. His address wàs 
brief and he was the only speaker 
during the evening who escaped heck
ling. After expressing regret at Sir 
Adam Beck’s illness he said that the 
transportation bylaw was the 
important question the people would 
have to vote on today. If a putty 
man had been in office in 1914, he 
said, the people would be paying five 
cent, railway fares today and prob
ably seven cents in 1921: He had op
posed the buying of the Metropolitan 
Railway at >690,000 and bad stood by 
the Hydro, which will revolutionize 
Ontario. He stood for the Hydro 
radiais and the civic abattoir, which, 
he said, was an asset, bat needed 
better management. He promised his 
loyal support to the board of educa
tion for. the coming year. Toronto, 
he said, had eoifie thru so far the per
iod of unrest better than any other 
city and when the Welland Canal 
was deepened, the harbor 
ments consummated, 
ials completed and’-fh

public utility,
would be the hub of Canada.

Forceful Strafing,
Controller McBride also dropped in end 

received a vociferous welcome. He was 
heckled considerably, but had a ready re
ply for every question. “The Telegram,” 
“Black Jack,’’ and “Tommy Church,” 
came In for a forceful strafing. He said 
he had just come from a meeting of the 
t*. A. C., where he had answered at 
least fifty questions and on concluding 
had received from the.meeting the great
est ovation “Sam McBride had ever re
ceived." The same paper that had abused 
the late E. F. Clarke when he was mayor 
in 1891, and opposed public ownership 
of the street railway then, could not hurt 
him by its tyranny of abuse. "They 
know that if Sam McBride is mayor to
morrow night they will step out.” he 
said. Mayor Church, he said, had

his word. He posed as the friend 
of the returned men, but was anything 
but their friend. He had been the first 
to break the resolution that returned 
men would receive priority over others 
in the matter of civil service jobs when 
he got a relative a job In the Hydro 
Electric. "He’s the mouthpiece ot The 
Telegram;, that’s a)},” he said. He had 
fought the early closing order, he said, 
because it meant ruin to small business 
holders, mostly disabled returned me* 
or soldiers’ widows who did most of their 
business in the evenings.

Fighting the "press.
Ballantyne said that he was fight

ing the press of the city. In order -hat 
the citizens may get public municipal 
ownership against private property in
terests. He said that despite the fact 
that he had no experience inside the 
eouncil, he had had considerable experi
ence in other matters that qualified him 
for the position of" mayor. He was 
heartily in favor of all other bylaws to 
be voted on than the one for the com
mission of three.

Controller Maguire stood a severe 
heckling well and emphasized his public 
ownership principles. He stood behind 
Mayor Church, he said, against inter- 
esta that were detrimental to the citl-

Col. Jesse Wright, for controller, asked 
for support as soldier candidate. He 
for the reformation of the assessment 
act or the administration of it, and for 
public ownership.

Billows upon billows of dainty, snowy, intimate Whitewear, with here and 
there a gleam of fairy-like underthings in delicate crocus tints—pale Lavender 
f net* ,and Blue. Exquisite hand-embroidered lingerie from the 
far Philippine Islands and Porto Rico. Roll upon roll of sturdy and fine nairi- 
sooks and longcloths of famous makes for those who prefer to make their 
own whitewear at home. Pile upon pile of English bleached sheetings and
Ray qualUy118’ °f towels and ^ ■ linens- And all of guaranteed Mi

most ••• • e, 1,000 Pieces of 
Exquisite “Dove” 

Underwear
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3 that will make this truly the Greatest White 
e other things you will read about day by day in 

... , . , HI be fresh surprises every day. For months our
organization has planned and worked to make this occasion a notable one

« JttLZ our «£ 10

it

Alderman Winnett, one ot the most 
level-headed men in the Council, and 
a candidate who is endorsed by every 
newspaper and everyone else, said at 
a meeting last night that he had re
liable Information that the trusts were 
burning the telegraph wires in an en
deavor to defeat Mayor Church, as 
they considered his downfall at the 
present moment would be a big blow 
at public ownersihp. He warned the 
public in its own interests not to let 
the trusts get a finger in our city 
affairs at the present time.

In city hall circles yesterday it was 
generally acknowledged that the fight 
between the present mayor and Con
troller McBride would be a severe one, 
but nearly everyone expressed thé 
view that “Tommy” would get home 
by a short neck. For the board of 
control there were many guesses.

generally conceded that Con
troller Maguire was a sure thing and 
then follow guesses—for they are 
nothing more—as to the remainder of 
the cotnrollers. Ramsden, Gibbons and 
Ball, with Maguire leading, is a favor
ite list. Another equally almost as 
popular runs: Maguire, Robbins. CaA- 
eron, Ramsden, Ball. Despite these 
forecasts, however, it is Impossible fo 
get anything like a reliable list as the 
ground to be covered is too vast and 
the combinations too many. That a 
good many surprises are in store is 
sure, as the voters at the present time 
are just in the mood to perform the 
unexpected.
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chargeU°W cottons bought durin£ this sale will be hemmed for you, free of

On Friday, crisp and new, we open up a big, brand-new 
shipment of one thousand pieces of lingerie, each one 
bearing the meaningful “Dove” label, that tells its story 
of perfect fit and finish, fine materials, daintiness, correct- * 
ness, and individuality of style. There are undermuslines 
of every type, including fine Pink, Blue and White mull 
and dainty cotton crepe—so easy to launder, and of late 
so hard to obtain.

an

it 1was

e$

Sheetings and Table Linens<1
KNICKERS of mull, 60 per 
cent, «ilk end cotton cr»i$e. In 
Pink, Blue or White, hem
stitched, hand - embroidered, 
Vandyked and lace-trlmmed. 
and priced

UNDERSKIRTS of White 
nainsook, with deep flounces of 
embroidery to many different 
patterns, are 
priced at .

:never y

$2.65 and up,The Linen Section has always had reason to be proud of 
its reputation for good values—and especially so during 
our January White Sale, but this year’s event gives prom
ise of being the greatest success in our history. No pru
dent housekeeper of to-day who has anxiously watched 
rising prices, will want to miss the remarkable offerings 
we shall feature daily. On Friday we shall present:
ENGLISH BLEACHED SHEW
ING, a good heavy quality, 72 
inches wide. Value >1.60 per 
yard. January Sale 
Price . ; ..

=-
envelope Chemises -are In
cotton crepe and mull, in soft 
amd pretty colors, as well as 
White. They are hemstitched 
and hand 
priced

$1.95 upV atS'

NIGHTGOWNS of mull and 
crepe are In plain shades or In 
Pink, Blue and Lavender, dain
tily flowered.
These are ..

llWdupand

at

$1.95 and up CORSET COVERS are of White 
mull, trimmed with embroidery 
and Val. lace. The 
price Is.............................

ATHLETIC COMBINATIONS In 
White mull are daintily feath- 
erstltcbed and hemstitched In
ïrïctd “d.. $1.95 and up

No Phone or Mali Orders for any of these.

Get out early today and place your 
vote In the right place for mayor, con
trollers and aldermen, and do not for-

“•
. De=^!S. plust haVe been, a month 
m which were was plenty of work in 
Toronto, as the number of applicants 
t0 j-clî? rellet during the month shows 
a decided decrease. The total number 
of applications

$1.95k
DRAWERS are to fine white 
nainsook only, some with hem
stitched flounces, others finished 
with tucks and embroidery
,rllu . 95c and up

HEMSTITCHED PILLOW 
CASES, of best quality, size 46 
x 86 inches, 
pair. .
Price

FINE

Y
6 $1.00 Value $3.00 per

January Bales e e e" • • $2.25ENGLISH BLEACHED SHEET
ING, splendid quality, 81 Inches 
wide. Value $1.66 per yard. 
January Sale q»l on
Prie..................    wA.tiV

AMERICAN EXTRA FINE 
SHEETING-, 81 Inches wide. 
Value $1.85 per yard.
January Sale Price.
HEMMED PILLOW CASES, 
size 42 inches. Value $1.60 per 
pair. January Bale 
Price . . ...................

at . .! 4M
IRISH LINEN____ EM

BROIDERED C4SES. size 46 x 
86 inches. Value $7.00 per 
pair. January Sale ffs Qr-

...................!••»■■■

LINEN DAMASK TABLE
CLOTHS, good qeallty, in the 
most desirable designs, size 2 x 
2 yards. Value $io.
January Sale Pries

approved for all 
classes of relief was 451, whilst a 
year ago It was 617. 1 V& Just See These Values in Towels

HEAVY CREPE CRASH TOW
ELLING, good quality, 17 Inches 
wide.
yard. January Sale Price

HEMMED BUCK TOWELS, ex
cellent quality, well suited for 
hotels and rooming h 
Value,
66c each.........................

L $1.35There has been a building boom In 
Toronto during the past year. From 
figures Issued from the city archi
tect’s department yesterday it would 
appear that work passed by the de
partment during the 
amounted to $19,420,000.

There have been 32,660 brick dwell
ings erected at a cost ,o’f $8,189,000 
S!x banks were built at a total cost 
of $259,600. There were 295 brick 
front and roughcast dwellings erected 
valued at $600,000; 70 frame dwellings 
costing $109,100, and 20 offices at 
$145,460.

No fewer than 2,550 garages were 
built during the year, costing $1,160,- 
000. There were six theatres erected 
costing $711,000; 15 warehouses total- 
^feo^OOC*285, an<* stores, costing

Value 60c per 33c.......... . ouses.

38c/ e $1.10 BLEACHED BATH TOWELS, 
Value $1.40

was
$6.00 PLAIN CRASH TOWELLING,æÆK’.iWijî

January Sale Price .... OuC

past year extra large else, 
each. January Sale 
Price.....................

. Linen Boei/ -Main Fleer. 89cJimmie Simpson Firm.
Jimmie Simpson, for controller, em

phasized hie public ownership principles 
also. He asked the electors to discrim
inate against recent converts to public 
ownership in favor of those who had 
stood for it years ago, when it 
unpopular stand.

J. Phinnlmore, for alderman, said that 
y?uld flsht against the disgraceful 

conditions that prevail In the police 
court and would strive for a social ser
vice committee for the uplift of the 
zen to be run on the lines of the 
Perty committee, parks committee, etc 

Other speakers were: Alderman Rams
den, for controller; Joseph Bell, for the 
board of education; Alderman Blackburn, 
for alderman; J. McTaggart, for the board 
of education, and Captain J. Lawson, for 
the board of education.

1920 bring you—each on>

Ever-Brighter Future And an Ever- 

Lighter Hekrt, is the tbish of
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cMURRA Y- XA. Y COMPANY, LIMITEDThe smallpox figures showed a de
cided improvement yesterdav. Thirty- 
one fresh cases were reportéd and 45 
patients discharged from the hospi
tals and quarantine. There are now 
81 hospital and 437 quarantined cases 
in homes,, making a total number of 
518 cases in the city at the

Finest Makes of Nainsook and 
Longcloth at Less than Mill Coat»

““,™tlre White Sale will be more re- 
™ r^a^ *han those to be featured in the Wash 
Goods Section. Prices are to be less than mill cost 
to-day. So remarkable are the values to be offered that we doubt if the quantities of nLso^V^

month her WMh fabriCS WÜ1 Uwt throughout the

PETER ACTS FOR PREMIER

A short meeting of. the » Ontario
cabinet was held yesterday afternoon. 
Hon. Peter Smith, provincial treas
urer. presiding, Premier Drurjt being 
engaged in a conference down town in 
connection with finding seats for 
homeless ministers. Mr. Drury left 
Toronto last night to spend the holi
day on his home farm at Crown Hill.

— .... present
moment. Altogether 1,843 people have 
had smallpox and 1,325 of these hav.« 
already recovered. The number of 
homes quarantined is 494, whilst indi: 
viduals quarantined 
droppeifSo 1,319.

,.i; :

♦
as exposures have

*

SSS5
not be lifted on their return next 
Week. According to the M.O.H. noth- 
:ng can be done in that direction un
til the new board of health for 1920 
is organized and takes some action

TO JAIL FOR POSTAL THEFTS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—Fred Saunders, 
who had been an employe of the post- 
office for about one week, received the 
minimum penalty for robbing the 
mails when he,was sentenced to three, 
years in the penitentiary. Evidence 
showed that he had opened parcels 
and had destroyed the wrappers, keep- 
ihg the contents.

»

During the past, . year 336
met violent or sudden death 
ronto. More than a third 
dead in their homes 
on the street. Last

people 
in To- 

were found 
or were stricken ! 

. . year these deaths
numbered 26, and in 1917 they were 
'8. A small percentage of deaths this 

. ear Is attributed to "poisonous 
liquor sold' by illegal Vendors, 
following list shows the cause of each 
sudden death: Suddenly stricken or! 
found dead 119. automobiles 56 falls I 
”• 8f*wnlng* =0’ euieldes 15. burned 
l.-i. raih\a>s 14, street ears 12, gas 9 
murders 8, poisonings 4, electrocuted 
3. shootings 3, cycles 3. heat 2, hang
ings 2, .elevators 2, machinery:, cuffo- 
cation 2. drugs 2, smothered 1, fits l 
crushed 1, piledrlver 1, horse kick l’ 
s.eighs 1. lightning 1, scalded 1 wag
gon 1, falling tree 1, paralysis 1 

There were eight murders during 
the >ear, just double last year’s total 
Tliere were six poisoning 
compared with five last 

The figures of tragic 
months were:

yl
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ables you to secure the finest makes at less than the 
cost of ordinary qualities. Here are:

-
4<¥r 11

f «
mThe fi

For Colds or 
Influenza and an a 

Preventative

Take

“Laxative 
Bromo 
Quinine 
Tablets"

Be sure you get the Genuine 
Look for this signature

Æ

HORROCK8B8’ Madapolam

l?ya&Ue4prlnchee wld*’ary sale Price», per yard__
60c, 65c and 75c

FINE NAINSOOK, $$ inches 
wide, .oft fl„,.h, worth ,nehee 
60c per yard.
8*1. Price . .

WASH DIMITIES, In 
checks. $o inches 
62c per yard.
Sale Price . .

FLAXON. good qual- 
oeé tard ht*-Wlde’ v*lue 46c 
Price* d" Jenuary 81,6

'to-day SISJanuary 40cHO RROGKSES’ LONGCLOTH 
Price,°par 7arl- Saié pretty self 

wide. Vejue 
January

60c, 65c, 70c, 75c
37cNELmWi W»ITE flan-

quaufyT7worth ‘"e 5*c " W‘de' beet 

January Sale 
Price . .

1 1.
cases as Per yard.

59cyear.
deaths by 

. OE January 28, February 
IS, March 2d. April 27, May 28, June I 
30. July 34. August 25, September 33. ! 
October 36, November 28, December i—

}

33c $
■

t-7
.opposition he has received from cor- j Province, I have cabled our ainoere Th* m ,

porations and others with regard to 8>mPa.thy. Altho he said little or noth- ayor dealt with the harbor
h--’° -*1' -* - --1 ssxrsr ».

i s rs r ja „h„v“s a aws », susses
to carry on unttor "I abuse and ill-health for his efforts" tü ,7®St end htrbor improvements
to carry on under such a strain. The ---------- nle enorts- ten dollars had been spent in the
on hlm and îhn >ané‘«°!, ne W Ma>"or Church at noon yesterdav Aebbr‘d^'" Bay district, 
ittes svmnnthi™ * “Untopal- gave an address to the men of the y,ar the harbor board will
tous mne4sthis rT«h hlm,ain hlS S6r" British Baldwin’s Limited plant »! T®k 1° 8ecvre °ther British industries

'Je8ldent of the. Ashbridge-s Bay.He got a rousto, rê î?r tbe harbor, he said, and Mr.
vice-president ,eod ' cePtlon, and was Introduced by* Mr ?ou,lns waa KOlng on a trip in order
vice president of H>dro rathals ot the A. ÀL Ruseell, the general manaé»! l°'eecure industries for the har-

uger. , bor improvements.

supporter1 ot'tobor Uie^a conelstent 
returned «Hdier éiît* IJydr0 »«d'the 
he neve" cTalme'd aty^t the ,etter 

Controller Maguire «
Robbins and Alderrat.Bd Controller ■Poke, and récelvédTê^d BlU ‘l8° 
They dealt with th! recePtton-
improvements ttnd otherymrtteMrb°r

j In regard to Sir Adam Becks ill- 
I bess the mayor yesterday issued 
! following statement:

“Mayor Church said he deeply re- 
Kretted to hear of the illness of Sir 
Adam Beck. He had been expecting

on the box 30c '* f°r «ome.Ume. owing to his workVU tue UUA. OUL rp the great pub|lc ownership projects
for the benefit of tbe people, 
health has broken down by the
uous

«Feeling from Her Excellency 
Duchess of Devonshire to the 
«dian Girl Guides:

“My warmest

ial schemes.the

4O-JfcSfri
S’

X f ' £% . •

greetings and
wishes to the Canadian Girl Ou
for 1920. ■
compliehed has been most satis!
wm'.»1 tru!î th“‘ th* coming y

.ra»ldv Avancement ln meOK 
d ^ thlt already high ,

,mclency will be main-, 
tained. (Signed) Evelyn Devonshire.”

cares

The success already
His

Btren-
time he has had and the stiff

L DUCHESS GREETS
GIRL GUIDES

commissioner, 
message of

Lady PeUatt. chief 
ha* received theL following
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Choice of 97 Different Styles in

Sample Voile Blouses for
\ $3.95

Regular Values range from $4.50 to $9.50
One of the best of our many splendid blouse events. 
Think of choosing from ninety-seven different styles, 
fashioned from beautifully fine voiles, dimities and 
cross-checked muslins. Some are tailored models; 
others are dainty with the daintiness that Val., 
Guipure and replicas of Baby Irish Lace impart.
One girlish model is threaded with black ribbon. 
Another of pale Pink dimity has wide White collar 
and cuffs. Knife-pleating is also frequently featur
ed. Many of them are slightly soiled, crumpled or 
mussed, but the tub will make them like new. Sizes 
mostly 34, 36 and 38. No phone or mail orders.

Friday-—Bloa»e Shop—Second Floor.

Wool Coatings
BOATING. 64 Inches 

wide. Regular $6.00, lor,Per $4.00yard
TUBBS*

$4.50yard
AUTUMN BROWN COAT- 
P$G. Regular $6.50 value.

..............$5.50
Drees Goods Beetlen—Mole Floor

All Our Misses’ Suits Must Go
So We Mark Them—Every One

-

$35
Original Values were up to $95

Considering former values, there will be 
tion as to the shortness of their stay with us now 
The early comers will have best choice. Materials 
are Velours, Tricotines, Silvertones, Broadcloths 
Jerseys and Cheviots. ’
Colors are Brown, Heather, French Blue, Oxford 
Navy Grey, Henna and Black. Beautiful!^ iine<j
S Si"”’ and flniShed

On Sole Friday—Mi.ee»1 Shop—Second Floor

no ques-
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